“I'm still wondering why we're pouring good money after bad for an 80-year-old apartment building.”

**Noisy Complex Becomes Black Hole for City Cash**

By Jane Repah

The war-old Del Mar apartment house is suddenly under fire from the Federal Trade Commission, which sees it as an unnecessary expenditure of public funds. Although the area is crowded and overcrowded, the San Diego Housing Commission is spending $29 million to renovate the building. The commission says it will save money in the long run.

The neighborhood in question is known as the 'Del Mar Apartments' and is located on the edge of downtown San Diego. The building is one of the oldest in the city and has been in disrepair for many years. The commission has proposed a $10 million renovation project that will include the installation of new windows, doors, and roofs, as well as the addition of new balconies.

A number of residents have expressed concern about the cost of the project, with some questioning whether it is necessary. However, the commission argues that the renovation is necessary to bring the building up to code and ensure the safety of the tenants.

The project is expected to be completed within the next 18 months, and the commission has already begun work on the site. The residents are hopeful that the new improvements will make their living situation more comfortable and safe.
EXERCISE
YOUR NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION.

NO MONEY DOWN

MISSION VALLEY
607 Canyon Dr. San Diego
235-5200

SOUTH BAY
1717 Southgate Rd.
235-6200
"The general public has made up its mind that youths are committing more crimes than before. They want numbers to support that assertion, and the media is feeding them exactly what they want to hear."

Kid Crimes Actually Decreasing...But So Are Number of Kids
By Melody Powell

In the past year, the nation's newspapers and broadcast stations have been flooded with stories about a national crime wave. Last week, U.S. News and World Report published a study titled, "America's Crime Wave," which highlighted juvenile crime in particular. According to the study, the rate of crime committed by children across the country has increased dramatically in recent years.

But Robert Hartung, director of the National Center for Juvenile Justice, a research organization that monitors federal reporting, doesn't see it that way. Since 1990, he says, "there has been a tendency to blame all crime on kids, in all time periods. Kids have never committed more crimes than in any other time period in U.S. history."

Hartung notes that the federal Bureau of Justice Statistics has criticized the National Center for Juvenile Justice for overstating rates of violent crime over the past 30 years. According to BJS officials, other government agencies have also been criticized for overstating crime rates.

The center has been criticized for overstating the numbers of children involved in violent crime, but the center has defended its data, saying that it is based on official sources and that it has been verified by the Department of Justice. However, in 1990, the Department of Justice recommended that the National Institute of Justice study juvenile crime rates.
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SAN DIEGO, TEXAS

BY ARE OPINCAR
PHOTOGRAPHS BY SANDY HUSTAK, JR.

The San Diego Zoo, which stands on a hillside in the northwestern part of the city, is one of the largest and most famous zoos in the world. The zoo is divided into several sections, each with its own unique attractions and exhibits.

In the Safari Park, visitors can observe animals in their natural habitats. This section includes a large collection of antelope, including the black-tailed and the white-tailed species. Visitors can also see lions, tigers, and other large predators in enclosures that mimic their natural environments.

The Wild Animal Park is another popular section, featuring a wide variety of animals from around the world. Visitors can see giraffes, zebras, and other African wildlife as well as birds of prey, reptiles, and other animals that are native to different climates and habitats.

The Children's Zoo is a popular destination for families, with a variety of small animals that are safe for children to interact with. Visitors can feed goats, petting pigs, and other animals in this section.

The San Diego Zoo also has several conservation programs, working to protect and preserve endangered species. The zoo is dedicated to educating visitors about the importance of conservation and the need to protect our planet's natural resources.

The San Diego Zoo is a popular destination for tourists and locals alike, offering a unique and educational experience for all ages. Whether you're interested in animals or conservation, the San Diego Zoo has something for everyone.
The news of the day was the arrival of a new transatlantic service to India. The first leg of the journey involved a flight from New York to London, followed by a crossing from London to the city of Calcutta. The news was met with great excitement and anticipation, as the new service promised to revolutionize travel to the East.

The flight from New York to London was operated by the newly formed Transatlantic Air Service, with the aircraft taking off from Idlewild Airport. The journey was expected to take approximately 16 hours, with stops at several points along the way for refueling and crew changes.

Once in London, the passengers would board a large passenger steamer and travel the length of the Thames to the Royal Albert Docks, where they would board the transatlantic liner that would take them to Calcutta. The蒸船 journey was expected to take around 12 days, depending on the weather conditions.

In Calcutta, the passengers would disembark and continue their journey to their final destination. Despite the long journey, the transatlantic service was seen as a major advancement in travel, offering a faster and more comfortable way to reach the East compared to the traditional sailing routes.
THE CAROUSEL OF CARING

SATURDAY, JANUARY 9TH, 10:00 A.M. TO 10:00 P.M.
"BROADWAY FLYING HORSES" CAROUSEL

Come to Seaport Village to help raise funds for the American Red Cross quake relief. All day, 10 am to 10 pm, Saturday, January 9th, every dollar you pay to ride the Seaport Village "Broadway Flying Horses" Carrousel will go directly to the American Red Cross.

Come on, give it a whirl! We'll have lots of entertainment and "Celebrity Riders" too.

So bring the whole family down to take a spin and help a very worthy cause at the same time!

SEAPORT VILLAGE
Located at Kettner and West Harley Drive next to the Hotel Del Rey. Two hours free parking with purchase. For further information call 220-4024.
Koreans Are Ready to Rock 'n' Roll
1994 Korean Culture Festival of San Diego

As the Korean culture has become more visible in the United States, the Korean American community in San Diego has organized the first Korean Culture Festival of San Diego, to be held January 21-22, 1994 at San Diego State University. The festival will feature a variety of events, including musical performances, traditional dance, and a food court where visitors can sample Korean cuisine. This is a great opportunity to learn about and experience Korean culture in San Diego.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Win a $15,000 Wedding!</td>
<td>See inside for details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Years of Award-Winning Experience</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World-Famous Events Wedding Coordinators</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wedding Photography It's Your Choice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reggae Caribbean Is The Music For All Occasions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Veru! One-Woman Band</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood 'N Nickel Country</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUS Photo &amp; Video 2 for 1 &quot;Wedding Special&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;My Way&quot; Karaoke Co. Wedding Specialists</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organist, Church, Other Music Anywhere</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gentlemen's Tux Club Tuxedo Rental &amp; Sales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Killer Bridalmaid Dresses!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Win, Pryon Photography 443-9493</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Bartending With Personality</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photography &amp; Video by Kenneth Austin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beautiful White Dove Weddings in Red Rocks of Sedona, Arizona</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photography With a Smile</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beautiful Harp Music</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Diego Ninebeat Mobile Music</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A&amp;A Wedding Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classic Images Photography</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calligraphy by Hillary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenwell Photography</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Gaslamp's Newest Addition
checkers
Grill & Spirits
Come Check Out Our Showroom for Food, Fun and Entertainment

Bali
Ballroom Special $5 ...

FREE European Travel Seminar
Presented by Rick Steves, Author of
11 guidebooks and host of
Travels in Europe with Rick Steves on PBS TV.

The Islands' Super Bowl Spectacular
Weekdays, January 24 - 27

Ferry Schedule
1201 First Street at "B" Avenue on the Bayfront
Coronado • 435-8895

A WHALE OF A SALE!!
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
January 29th & 30th — Noon to 4

The last chance to acquire the 1994 Calendar of Events at the Ferry Landing Marketplace. The entire collection of calendars from the popular travel destination in and out of Mexico and borders. Catch the ferry to San Diego City! Enjoy the beaches, shopping, dining and sightseeing. And don't forget to visit the historical sites such as Point Loma and Cabrillo National Monument. Enjoy your visit to the Ferry Landing Marketplace on January 29th & 30th from Noon to 4 PM. Free admission!
THE MIRROR OF RELATIONSHIPS

A seminar with Deepak Chopra, Barbara DeAngelis and David Simon
February 4-5, Mission Valley Marriott

"Those that we love and those that we hate are mirrors of ourselves."
— Deepak Chopra

Enrollment fee: $195 single, $325 couple
For more information and to enroll please call (800) 822-5140

Phone Matches Success Stories:

Larry and Danielle Yano

YOUNG AS, white female seeks someone honest, fun-loving, 40-45, who shares interests in music, dancing, outdoors, walks, movies, travel, communication, touching, North County.

Larry: I heard Phone Matches was a good deal before I decided to try it on. Once I tried it, I enjoyed it. I felt the initial feeling of success. When I first started, I had plans to bring it on.

Danielle: I saw the Phone Matches advertisement in the newspaper and decided to give it a try. I felt that it was worth the investment.

Larry: I found people through Phone Matches for a year, and I've met many people who were very nice, helpful, and I've made some good friends.

Danielle: Larry is very polite, and he calls every week.

Larry: We went out on a few dates and it was very enjoyable. It was a great experience.

Danielle: Larry is very polite, and he calls every week.

Larry: We met through an introduction from a friend of Danielle's. She introduced me to her friend, and we hit it off right away.

Danielle: Larry is very polite, and he calls every week.
HELLA.

Plays of Magic and Wonder in Sonderland
By Adam Proctor

Lamborghini Countach. See this image

San Diego Music Scene

SAN DIEGO'S HILL COUNTRY MUSIC SCENE: From top, clockwise, clockwise

A Smoothie from the Blender

... a plumply, burnished, supple, sensuously rounded tone the listener wants to embrace and caress.

By Lee Lomax

Lea DeLaria, Sharon Brown, Lisa McCune, and the cast of
"A Smoothie from the Blender" at the San Diego Repertory Theatre. Directed by David Rabe, the show is a black comedy about a group of women who form a lesbian commune in the suburbs. It runs till July 11.

FREE PERSONAL INJURY SEMINAR

So, you’ve been injured in an automobile accident, now what?

• Smallest fraction of a second can mean more than 30% experience

• Please bring all legal and medical documentation for your claim

• This is a no-obligation seminar, just come and learn

Thursday, February 3, 1994
Hilton Hotel - Morose Valley
Free seminar for those injured in any type of accident - cars, motorcycles, slips and falls, etc.

A Night in Del Mar

998023

Great Falls

1-800-603-1234

Santos Stetson, 4 Winters

FDL: Fall, Spring, Winter, Spring; FDW: Fall, Winter, Summer, Winter

Free seminar for those injured in any type of accident - cars, motorcycles, slips and falls, etc.

998023

Great Falls

1-800-603-1234

Santos Stetson, 4 Winters

FDL: Fall, Spring, Winter, Spring; FDW: Fall, Winter, Summer, Winter

Free seminar for those injured in any type of accident - cars, motorcycles, slips and falls, etc.

998023

Great Falls

1-800-603-1234

Santos Stetson, 4 Winters

FDL: Fall, Spring, Winter, Spring; FDW: Fall, Winter, Summer, Winter

Free seminar for those injured in any type of accident - cars, motorcycles, slips and falls, etc.
Theater Listings

Award-winning La Jolla Playhouse presents the world premiere of "The Submission," a new play by Stella Donnelly. The play explores themes of power, control, and manipulation in relationships. Performances are at the La Jolla Playhouse, 201 Overlook Drive, La Jolla, from January 24 to March 1."}

The production features an all-star cast led by award-winning actress Jenny Slate. Slate stars as a woman who must navigate the complexities of her personal and professional life amid the political and social upheavals of the day. The play has been hailed as a bold and thought-provoking exploration of contemporary issues.

Tickets are available online at lajollaplayhouse.org or by phone at (619) 434-3119. Performances are at 8 p.m. Wednesdays through Sundays, with a 2 p.m. matinee on Sundays. Discounts are available for students, seniors, and groups.

Don't miss the opportunity to see this groundbreaking work on stage in La Jolla. Get your tickets today and experience the power of live theater.
These Were the Meat Days
They flock around him for his autograph, as if he was the kind of god that even Morrison wasn't.

The following piece was submitted in response to an advertisement in the Reader seeking writing about "meatless" meat. The writer's name was withheld upon request.

Weird Romance
TWO ONE-IQ
SCIENCE FICTION MUSICALS
at a price that Tinker Town can't even imagine.

WEIRD
ROMANCE

With music by Allen Menken
According to the New York Times, it is "the most promising new musical of the season." And indeed it is. The music is catchy, the story is engaging, and the performances are outstanding. The acting is superb, the sets are impressive, and the costumes are stunning. This is a must-see for all fans of science fiction and musicals.

North Coast Repertory Theatre
The San Diego Premiere of
The Sum of Us
Jan 21 thru Feb 20.
The Sum of Us
Call 481-1055

Plum Crazy
Saloon
South Bay's Hottest Night Spot
Grand Opening Week

The party kicks off Thursday, Jan 27.

Grand Opening Week Jan 27-Feb 5 at one area South Bay location.

The party kicks off Thursday, Jan 27.

Thursday FREE Pint of Drafts, $1 Pints of Jagermeister, $2 Pints of Smirnoff Ice.

Friday Meet the Gorgeous Girls of Great Breaks. Dancing, music, and more.

Saturday FREE Pint of Drafts, $1 Pints of Jagermeister, $2 Pints of Smirnoff Ice. Dancing, music, and more.

Sunday FREE Pint of Drafts, $1 Pints of Jagermeister, $2 Pints of Smirnoff Ice. Dancing, music, and more.

Grand Opening Week Jan 27-Feb 5 at one area South Bay location.

The party kicks off Thursday, Jan 27.

Thursday FREE Pint of Drafts, $1 Pints of Jagermeister, $2 Pints of Smirnoff Ice.

Friday Meet the Gorgeous Girls of Great Breaks. Dancing, music, and more.

Saturday FREE Pint of Drafts, $1 Pints of Jagermeister, $2 Pints of Smirnoff Ice. Dancing, music, and more.

Sunday FREE Pint of Drafts, $1 Pints of Jagermeister, $2 Pints of Smirnoff Ice. Dancing, music, and more.
I told him I would be honored if he would call me "rigger."

The忽略了的提词单

A Yugoslavian band that reided the entire Beatles album Let It Be in a sort of fascist march style.

This band, called "The Beatles of Yugoslavia," has been performing Beatles covers in a style that is often described as fascist or autoritarians.

The band's lead singer, Bojan Pantic, has been quoted as saying, "We want to show the world that the Beatles were not just a musical group, but also a symbol of freedom and resistance."

The band's performance includes a mix of Beatles songs and fascist slogans, and has been met with both praise and criticism.

Critics have accused the band of using the Beatles' music to propagation fascist ideology, while supporters argue that it is an act of rebellion against a corrupt establishment.

Regardless of one's views on the band's intentions, there is no denying that their performance is a bold statement on the power of music to transcend boundaries and challenge authority.

COLLECTORS EDITION CD SALE

$23.99

NOW ON SALE!

11.99 CD 7.99 CS

TOWER RECORDS VIDEO

EL CAJON • SPORTS ARENA • COLLEGE AREA

9 Stores To Serve You. Store Open 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. Sun., Thur., Fri. & Sat.

805-351-8684

909-351-8684

Music Plus

COLLEGE AREA

6405 El Cajon Blvd

909-351-8684

EL CAJON • SPORTS ARENA • COLLEGE AREA

Music Plus

COLLEGE AREA

6405 El Cajon Blvd

909-351-8684

JAN 1994
GET DOWNTOWN FOR THE TOUCHDOWN!

FRI DAY NITE
La FAYETTE & THE KO KO B LUES BAND

SATURDAY NITE
Super Bowl Party with Tomcat Courtney

CRAB FEAST SUPER BOWL SUNDAY
All-Day Crab Feast. Ai-You-Can-Watch Football!

Johnny's
801

CRAWDISH • CLUB • COURTYARD
504 Bourbon St. • New Orleans, LA 70130
233-1131

UNDERGROUND CLUBS

PENNYWISE

It's easy to win $100 just listen to B100

B100 CASH CALENDAR
FEBRUARY/MARCH 1994

OVER 100 WINNERS GUARANTEED

Here's how to win $100 instantly from B100

Listen to B100 weekdays from 9 am - 5 pm.
Post the $100 CASH CALENDAR in a place where you can easily find it, so you can see the song we've designated for that day.
When you hear the designated song for the day, the first 5 callers to 573-1002 EACH WIN $100 IN CASH INSTANTLY - a total of $500 every time!

For a complete list of winners, visit B100.com or call 573-1002 after 10 am on the 9th day following each contest. 18 years or older. No purchase necessary. Full contest rules at B100.com.
JAZZ AT THE Hortont Grand
8:00 pm
John Stowell & Peter Sprague
Windy & Herman, Jan 26 & 27
Ed Thigpen Trio
8:00 pm

Beat Farmers
The Mix/BY Presents
Tonight at 8:30 pm
$10
1503 Market St. S.F.
(415) 781-2424

TOWER RECORDS VIDEO
See
Fem 2 Fem
Perform live at
Tower Records Sports Arena
Thursday, February 3, 4:00 pm
11.99 CD
7.99 CS

HUMPHREY'S
Jazz
8:00 pm
Natalia's Ghost
Uncle Joe's Big Ol' Driver
3rd Floor
Sugar Twin Reverb
Radio Friday
The Lonely Souls

COCOA MAYLIGHTS
Saxophone, vocal, & drums
7:45 pm
Natalia's Ghost
Uncle Joe's Big Ol' Driver
3rd Floor
Sugar Twin Reverb
Radio Friday
The Lonely Souls

DELIJAH JONES
8:30 pm

DOOKIES LIVING ROOM
Opening Weekend

Friday, February 4
UNCLE JOE'S BIG OL' DRIVER

Saturday, February 5
aMINIATURE

$17.45

SUGAR TWIN REVERB

THE LONELY SOULS

$20.00

7:30 pm

Get here early; these shows will sell out!

Upcoming Shows

February 11
Natalia's Ghost
A Band Called Q

February 12
Third Mile Pilot
Heavy Vegetable

February 13
Morphine Sue

February 14
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Tower Records Sports Arena
Thursday, February 3, 4:00 pm
11.99 CD
7.99 CS
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SAINTS & SINNERS

ROCK 'N ROLL CALIFORNIA

SPRINT CORPORATION

EXODUS PROMOTION

RHYTHM KING BAND

BAD MOOD

TRIBE

ZEUS

AFER

CROWN DOWN

THE UNDERWORLD

THE LIGHT HOUSE

EVERYTHING

JOE

CAIN

CHILDREN

WICHITA WINTER 1994 2541 15th Street

THE REBELS

THE MOTHERS OF INVENTION

THE DEAD

THEhooters

THE ROLLING STONES

THE BAY CITY ROLLERS

THE descendents

THE DIRE STRAITS
Fresh Napalm in a Pan

As soon as he started on the gumbo, he broke into a sweat. By the end of the meal, water ran from his eyes and down his face.

As I approached the entrance of Chauncey's Mardi Gras Bar, I felt a sudden heat and humidity. The bar was bustling with activity, and the smell ofoubt was overwhelming. I thought I heard music and shouting, but I was too distracted to pay attention. I made my way through the crowd, avoiding the sticky floor, and tried to find a seat. Finally, I made it to a table in the back, away from the heat and noise. It was then that I noticed the sweat running down my face and down my neck. I thought I must be overheating, but I knew that wasn't the case. I looked around and realized that everyone else was sweating too. I couldn't understand why.

I ordered my gumbo and waited for it to arrive. As I waited, I noticed that my sweat was now even more prominent. I looked around and realized that everyone else was sweating too. I couldn't understand why.

The gumbo arrived, and I took a bite. It was spicy and flavorful, and I thought it might cool me down. But it only made matters worse. I felt like I was being boiled alive. I tried to eat it quickly, but it only made the situation worse. The heat was now burning through me, and I felt like I was going to pass out. I took a deep breath and tried to focus on my surroundings.

As I tried to eat my gumbo, I noticed that everyone else was sweating too. I couldn't understand why. I looked around and saw that the people around me were all staring at me, their sweat glistening in the light. I realized that I was not the only one suffering. I looked around and saw that the people around me were all staring at me, their sweat glistening in the light. I realized that I was not the only one suffering.

I tried to eat my gumbo, but it was too hot. I put it down and took a drink of water. It was no use. The heat was now burning through me, and I felt like I was going to pass out. I looked around and saw that the people around me were all staring at me, their sweat glistening in the light. I realized that I was not the only one suffering.

I tried to eat my gumbo, but it was too hot. I put it down and took a drink of water. It was no use. The heat was now burning through me, and I felt like I was going to pass out. I looked around and saw that the people around me were all staring at me, their sweat glistening in the light. I realized that I was not the only one suffering.

I tried to eat my gumbo, but it was too hot. I put it down and took a drink of water. It was no use. The heat was now burning through me, and I felt like I was going to pass out. I looked around and saw that the people around me were all staring at me, their sweat glistening in the light. I realized that I was not the only one suffering.

I tried to eat my gumbo, but it was too hot. I put it down and took a drink of water. It was no use. The heat was now burning through me, and I felt like I was going to pass out. I looked around and saw that the people around me were all staring at me, their sweat glistening in the light. I realized that I was not the only one suffering.

I tried to eat my gumbo, but it was too hot. I put it down and took a drink of water. It was no use. The heat was now burning through me, and I felt like I was going to pass out. I looked around and saw that the people around me were all staring at me, their sweat glistening in the light. I realized that I was not the only one suffering.

I tried to eat my gumbo, but it was too hot. I put it down and took a drink of water. It was no use. The heat was now burning through me, and I felt like I was going to pass out. I looked around and saw that the people around me were all staring at me, their sweat glistening in the light. I realized that I was not the only one suffering.
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On October 5, 1913, a seemingly-innocuous trash fire soon grew into an out-of-control conflagration at the Standard Oil Company's San Diego Bay tank farm. Fuel from ruptured tanks flowed into the bay and burned atop the water as thick clouds of black smoke billowed upward. It took San Diego firefighters several days to battle the blaze to its end.

Over one million gallons of various grades of oil, worth $400,000, were lost in the fire. All of Standard O's tanks at the site were destroyed, their tops melted and settled like collapsed saucers. It would be several years before firefighters developed effective methods of fighting such fires.
### AUTO SPECIALISTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Transmission Diagnosis</td>
<td>$400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Differential Service</td>
<td>$225.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clutch Special</td>
<td>$185.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transmission Service</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOW NAME BRAND SAVINGS AS NEVER BEFORE!**

- **MICHELIN**
  - 165/80R14: $59.95
  - 175/70R13: $64.95
- **GOODRICH**
  - 1000 TBR: $99.00

**FREE**

- Transmission Diagnosis
- Clutch Adjustment

**24 HOURS A DAY**

- 464-6200

**COLLEGE DRIVE**

- Transmission & Clutches
- Differential Service
- Clutch Special
- Transmission Diagnosis
- Clutch Adjustment

**CALL FOR PRICES TOO LOW TO ADVERTISE!**

**LOCATION:**
- MICHELIN
- GOODRICH
- COLLEGE DRIVE

**SPECIALS:**
- $15.00 OFF
- OFF ROOF RACK SPECIAL
- ROOF RACK SPECIAL
- $5.00 OFF ROOF RACK SPECIAL
- $4.00 OFF ROOF RACK SPECIAL
- $3.00 OFF ROOF RACK SPECIAL
- $2.00 OFF ROOF RACK SPECIAL
- $1.00 OFF ROOF RACK SPECIAL
- $0.00 OFF ROOF RACK SPECIAL

**SERVICES:**
- BRAKE REPAIR
- Alignment
- Oil Change
- Filter Change
- Wheel Alignment

**LOCATION:**
- 1620 S. MARY ST.
- MESA, AZ 85210
- 464-6200

**HOURS:**
- MONDAY - FRIDAY: 8:00 AM - 6:00 PM
- SATURDAY: 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
- SUNDAY: CLOSED
PRO CAR AUDIO
WINDOW TINTING
AUTO SECURITY
AUTO TINT SPECIALIST
AUTO ALARM SPECIALISTS
99¢
ANY VEHICLE ON THE ROAD
297-TINT 23-ALARM $129.95
465-TINT 46-ALARM $199.95

DRIVE IN AND SAVE!
SMOG CHECK $14.95
FUEL INJECTION SERVICE $59.95
COOLING SYSTEM SERVICE $59.95
BUMPER TO BUMPER SPECIAL $79.95

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION
REBUILD
$386
189
$189
1-YEAR WARRANTY UNLIMI TED MILES

INSTANT OIL CHANGE
$7 OFF
YOU PAY JUST $18.99
10 MIN. OIL CHANGE
Includes Oil Change 15-Point Maintenance Check

ENGINE
INSTALLATION
$850
Includes Electrical Specialist Fuel Injection Computer Control

STOP FREE Check with service
FREE Full-Flow Oil Filter with service

PRO-ALIGN SERVICE
$19
From the Frame & Alignment Systems

AUTOMOTIVE

MIRAMAR AUTO SPECIALS

BRAKES $69.95

STOP FREE Check with service
FREE Full-Flow Oil Filter with service

AUTOMOTIVE

Minor Tune-Up Special $244
Complete Clutch Job $164
Brake Job Special $38

Timing Belt Special $99

Overseas Automotive Repairs 8006 Miramar Rd
695-1990

Towing and rental car available. Monday-Friday 7:30am-6pm, Saturday 8am-2pm
A Very Human Race
By Ed Bedford

Tin Fork

Let's review the facts, a little bit at a time. The main character is a 15-year-old boy named Billy, and the setting is a small, rural town. Billy is an outcast, often teased by other kids because of his size and his strange behavior. One day, he makes a decision that changes his life forever.

Later that night, Billy, still in his overalls, is walking alone down a dark street. Suddenly, he sees a figure in the distance. It's an old man, standing on the corner, looking up at the sky. Billy approaches the man and asks him if he needs help. The old man shakes his head and says, "No, I'm just looking up at the stars. Do you like the night sky?"

Billy, intrigued, says, "Yeah, I love it. I can see so many stars." The old man smiles and says, "That's right, Billy. You're right. The night sky is a beautiful thing. Look, I have a telescope. Would you like to see what I see?"

Billy nods, and the old man hands him the telescope. As he looks through the lens, Billy sees a whole new world unfold before him. The stars are brighter and closer than he ever imagined. He feels a sense of wonder and awe.

"What's that one?" he asks, pointing to a bright star.

"That's the North Star," the old man says. "It's always pointing north. It's a guide for travelers. Do you know why?"

"No," says Billy, "I don't know anything about stars."

"Well," says the old man, "the North Star is a symbol of hope. It reminds us that there is always a way forward, even in the darkest of nights."

Billy nods, and the old man says, "Remember that, Billy. Even when it's hard to see the light, there's always a way forward." And with that, he walks away,消失在夜色中.

The next day, as Billy is walking home, he sees a small boy, no more than 7 years old, standing in the middle of the street. The boy is crying, and he looks up at Billy, tears streaming down his face.

"What's wrong, little guy?" says Billy.

"My bike," the boy says, pointing at a shiny red bicycle lying on the ground. "It was a surprise gift from my grandma. I was going to ride it to school, but some boys took it.

Billy looks around, and sure enough, a group of older boys are laughing and taunting the little boy. "Hey, look at that! Some baby's bike!"

Billy steps forward, "That's not funny," he says. "Let's give him back his bike."

The boys laugh, "You're just a little kid, what can you do?"

"I'll show you," says Billy, "I'll teach you a lesson." And with that, he starts to assemble the bike, replacing the parts that were damaged.

When he's done, the little boy looks up at him, amazed. "Thank you," he says, "you're a real hero."

"No problem," says Billy, "it's what friends do."

And with that, the boys scatter, leaving the little boy with his bike, happy and grateful. Billy walks away, feeling a sense of purpose and fulfillment.

The old man, who had been watching from a distance, smiles and says, "Well done, Billy. You've shown that even in the darkest of times, there is always a way forward."

And with that, he disappears, leaving Billy to continue his journey, one step closer to understanding the beauty of the night sky and the power of friendship.

The End
Any Patron and Nevada Bob Go Down to the Wire

By Patrick Daugherty

This was a true story, but the facts were altered to make it seem more exciting. The ending was a bit different from the original, but the overall theme remained the same.

The story started with a group of people who had congregated in a small town. They were all fans of the local football team, who were playing against the visiting team in the state championship game. The crowd was electric, with everyone cheering and shouting slogans.

The game was intense, with both teams battling for the lead. The visiting team had a slight advantage in the first half, but the home team fought back in the second half and pulled ahead. The crowd erupted into cheers as the final whistle blew.

After the game, the winning team celebrated with their fans, while the losing team looked dejected. Many people stayed around, talking and reflecting on the game.

The story ended with a reflection on the power of sports and the emotions they can evoke. It was a true story, but the facts were altered to make it seem more exciting. The ending was a bit different from the original, but the overall theme remained the same.